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Abstract 

A manufacturing cell is a complex collection of machines and electronics which must be intelligently 
superviscd. It  should be flexible enough to readily adapt to different part styles and robust enough to operate 
without human assistance for reasonable periods of time. A programming language with a correct choice of 
language properties can make meeting these demands and others like them a manageable programming task. 

A rule based language in conjunction with a set of grammatical constraints supervises a cell which 
manufactures turbine blade pre-forms. The non-procedural nature of the language provides considerable 
flexibility in the operation of the cell. The rules are executed in no particular sequence, but rather as the cell 
is ready for them. Unfortunately, the non-procedural approach allows for unplanncd interactions between 
rules. Most of these interactions can be avoided by defining which rules can operate concurrently. The 
language is logically linked to the pre-form cell through a simple database management system. The database 
system maintains a model of the cell used by the language interpreter to decide which rules to execute. This 
database system also protects the cell programmer from the low level programming details (e.g., 
communication protocols). 
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1. introduction 
A manufacturing ccll is a logical uni t  of machinc tools combined to increase their utility. Jiistification of 

this ccllu1,ir approach is provided by thc speeded flow of parts, inventory control, rcduction of labor costs, 
and the rcduction of changc-ovcr time from one part stylc to another [2]. l'hc coordination of thc machine 
tools within thc ccli rcquires a sophisticated supcrvisory program managing cach of thc machinc tools both 
alonc and togethcr. I'his involccs , for cxamplc, tlie cold start of each machine tool, cxtcrnally triggering its 
primitive programs, monitoring crror states, and schcduling prcvcntive maintcnance. A sophisticatcd 
supcrvisory program will operate the cell unattended. 

Manufacturing cells do not comfortablq fit within thc traditional classifications of computer controlled 
machinc tools, e.g., Computcr Numcrical Control (CNC) and Direct Numcrical Control (DNC). The 
tcndcncy in industry is to dcscribc CNC as using a dedicated computer to control a machine tool and IINC as 
using a computer to distribute part programs to remote NC tools151. 'I'hcse definitions do not accurately 
dcscribc the functionality of a flcxible manufacturing cell, though some researchers extcnd thc definition of a 
DNC controller. 

A supcrvisory computcr could operate the machine tools in a fixed sequencc much as a NC machine tool 
opcratcs. Howcvcr, a multi-million dollar unmanned manufacturing ccll must be managcd rather than just 
opcratcd. A a management svstem scnds its commands to the machine tools as each tool is ready rather 
than forcing a fixed and unalterable scquence on the entire cell (ix., scheduling). It monitors the progress of 
the cell and cithcr pcrforms or schedules maintenance operations as they arc rcquircd. It furthcrinore acts as 
an intcrfacc bctwccn the working machines and the high level factory operations (e.g., part design and 
purchasing ). Thc final supcrvisory program is written in a rule based language whose run time systcm takes 
on thc managcmcnt responsibilities of the cell. 

The evolution of programs designed for cell supervision is benchmarked by work such as that of 
Popplcstonc [8], Weck [ll], and Mcnonnell-Douglas [6]'. Thcse approaches to ccll supervision have been 
bascd on proccdural languages like FORTRAN, Pascal, APT (Automatic Programincd Tool), or a 
modification of these. Popplcstonc and McDonnell-Douglas based thcir work on a supcrsct of APT (Robot 
APT and MCI,, respcctively). Wcck's work was done in a combination of FORI'RAN and CAMAC 
(hardwarc and software protocols for low level communication). 

Proccdural languages have been designed around a Von Neumann computer architccturc which has a 
singlc proccssor and a singlc memory store. 'I'his architecture scts up a bottlcncck in thc flow of instructions 
[l], bccausc cach instruction is cxpcctcd to go through the processor in turn. A procedural languagc design, 
and a single processor computcr architccturc arc not appropriatc for the tasks of a ccll managcmcnt system. 
F k h  machine tool is cquippcd with its own controllcr which managcs thc machinc in rcal time. Thcse 
controllcrs arc in turn linkcd to a ccntral proccssor. A non-proccdural languagc dcscribcs an algorithm in 
such a way as to makc thc ordcr of program statcmcnts unimportant. In fact, thc statcmcnts arc cxccutcd as 
somc goal prtxcss nccds to invoke thcm, such as kceping all of thc machinc tools busy. In thc case of a 
manufacturing ccll, thc instructions take a long timc to cxccutc becausc thcy rcprcscnt physical actions. 
'I'hcrcforc, a non-proccdural intcrprctcr is ablc to direct a flow of high-lcvcl instructions to cach controllcr as 
they arc ncedcd. The discrcpancy in time, bctwccn computational and physical actions, avoids thc bottleneck 
i n  thc ccntral computcr. 

'The Mc~hnnc l l -hug las  work is sponsored by t he  Air 1:orcc lntcgratcd Computcr Aidcd Manufacturing (ICAM) Project. 
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A rule based language is essentially a set of conditionals which can be trcatcd non-procedurally. The 
condition amounts to the pre-conditions for executing a particular cell instruction (e.g., “is the ftirnacc door 
open? -> then get part”). ‘]*his implies that the supcrvisory program is able to scquencc the events within the 
ccll even though the cvcnts do not occur in a rigid order. An interrupt driven system is also non-procedural in 
naturc. but it obscures the conditions of exccution making the final system difficult to understand. 

A foimil dcductivc system is the primary example of a non-procedural language. The order in which 
theorems are proved has no effect on the set of provable sentences. That is, there are no relevant cidc effects 
in the the coursc of a proof which impinge on the systcm as a whole. Unfortunately, system which have not 
been adcquatclg formalized arc charactcriicd by many unsuspected side effects. ‘I’hcse side effects are 
manifested by rules which interact because of their interdependence. T w o  robots could bc put in a collision 
coursc under one ordering and affect useful work under another. A set of grammatical constraints is 
proposed which filters out rules that have undesirable side effects in a particular context. 

Our research is directed at the theoretical aspects of language design as well as the practical matters which 
are involved i n  implcmcnting a cell. The cell is currently being installed at the Westinghouse l~lcctric 
Corporation, ‘I’urbinc Components Plant in  Winston-Salem, North Carolina. I t  will produce steam turbine 
blade prc-forms from billets (cylindrical metal stock). The major mechanical process in the cell is open-die 
forging which operates on billets that are in C X C ~ S S  of 2000° F. The cell contains an industrial rotary furnace, 
two materials handling robots, an open-die forge , a vision based loading station for acquisition of the billets 
and a vision based gaging station for inspection of the forged prc-fonns. The goal of the language 
development is to provide a system capable of autonomously supervising the cell operation for a reasonable 
period of time, e.g., a weekend. 

There must be a logical connection between physical machines in this pre-form cell and the words in the 
language. That is, the terms in the language must be meaningful to the supervisory program. A simple 
database management system makes this association between words and salient cell features. ‘The features are 
contained in a highly structured database and are used to model the cell at a particular time. Whencvcr the 
language interpreter accesses the database through the management system some of the cell features are 
updated. 

The rest of this paper is divided into two major parts. The first part defines a language which is based 
around a set of formal properties which arc useful for cell programming. l’hcsc properties guide the language 
definition through the sub-sections. And the final part of the paper clarifies the connection between the 
characteristic language properties and our particular manufacturing application. 

2. Language: Demands and Suggestions 

2.1. The Language Task 
A complex manufacturing cell is composed of many computer controllcd tools. l’hcsc may include robotic 

arms and machining cquipmcnt or sophisticated sensors such as vision systems. ’Ihc best return on capital 
investment for this expensive cquipmcnt is realized by optimizing the mean throughput time. It is not 
important to save milli-seconds by optimizing the moves of the robots, but it is critical to maintain the flow of 
the parts within the cell and prevent untoward shut-downs of the cell duc to cquipmcnt failures such as dirty 



oil filters. The cell is to be unmanned and should be capable of preventing hardNarc failures by automatically 
scheduling tnsks for preventive maintenance. This is achic~ed by placing scnsors on the mechanical 
hardware, by providing the ~ncans to convert the sensor information into sensible numbers and by having a 
priori knowledge of when the hardware is likely to fail. 

Another means of optimizing throughput involves the ability to easily decompose a program into parallel 
sections that can execute independently. Each machine tool typically takcs several minutes to perform a 
single operation making parallel execution of independent operations important. 

The resulting program is complcx and needs to be easy to update. A program is modified when ncw part 
styles are manufactured and when the cell itself is altered as in the addition of new machine tools. One way to 
manage the complexity of the program is to structure it in a way that it can be understood at different levels of 
detail. And, of course, the final program should be if at all possible error free. 

In order to achieve these demands the language must possess a number of formal properties which make 
the problems inherently manageable. Our language design is based on such a set of formal properties which 
can be justified independently of the particular language. We feel that the point hcre is not to design a new 
language which is meant to be every programmer’s panacea, but rather to encapsulate a special set of language 
properties under one framework. 

2.2. The Program Forms 
A manufacturing cell is usually made up of a set of machine tools each of which has many hnctions and 

error states. I3y establishing the pre-conditions of each machine function, it is possible to execute program 
segments as they are needed rather than as they appear in the procedural flow. In addition, most machine 
error states are paired with a suggested course of action. Both of these basic requirements call for a non- 
procedural rule based language. This programming paradigm has been extensively studied under the guise of 
production systems and has been reviewed by Waterman and Hayes-Roth [lo]. 

The general form of a program and its statements is a conditional. 

(antecedent) --+ {consequent} 

The left hand side is evaluated as a boolean expression, and if TKUE then the right hand side is executed as a 
set of sequential actions. An example program scgmcnt which commands a robot to place a work piece 
(Billet) in a furnace could be written in thc following way. 

(And (Hold Rillet) { (Movc Robot Door) 
(Opcn Door) -+ (Movc Robot Furnace) 
(Vacant Space)) (Placc Hillct) 

(Move Robot Door) 
(Close Door) 

The convention used hcre is that the first clement2 of a list on the left hand side of a rule is a truth predicate 

%IC convcntion of putting a function first in a list is compatible with the I,ISP programming language. 
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and the first clcmcnt of a list on thc right hand side is a command h n ~ t i o n . ~  For example, thc truth predicate 
Hold is 'I'HUk; if and only if the robot is actually holding a 13iIlet. 

2.3. Levels of Abstraction 
Su-ucturing a program hierarchically has many different advantagcs. The entire program can be seen and 

understood at a glance even though it may be at a coarse level of abstraction. 'This con\eniencc is available to 
everyone who needs to look at the program, including the shop foreman, the programnicr, and even the 
computer doing the execution. Finer levels of abstraction provide more and more details about particular 
aspects of the manufricturing cell. ' h i s  makes it both easy to find details in an existing programs and to add 
new rules without disturbing an existing program's internal structure. 

In keeping with tlie program forms discussed previously each program is made up of a single conditional: 
the root of the program. 

(Active Cell) + {consequent} 

The conscqucnt in turn can be a set of conditionals or a set of basic actions. This rule makes it possible to 
turn the whole cell on or off by making the boolean Active of Cell TRUE or FALSE respectively. 

T h e  next level of abstraction naturally falls into the different modes of operation for the cell. These modes 
of operation might include: cold starting the cell, scheduling preventive maintenance and the basic execution 
cycle of the machines. The final Icvels make up the actual cell control, and its vcrificational sequence. 

Cel I St at us - <-><-> <=> Preventative 

Machine Operations 

Figure 2-1: Illustrating a cell control hicrarchy 

3Thc notation for implication (i.c.. "+") is only used to highlight thc diffcrcnce bctwccn lhc Icfl and right hand sides of a rule. It 
could just as w i l y  be written a a funclion found first in thc list (i.c.. "(if(antcccdcnt) {conscqucnt})"). 



2.4. Language Primitives and the Definition of Truth 
l‘hc languagc primitivcs coi-r-cspond to primitivc ccll functions and stiitcs. ‘I’hc priiiiitivc ccll functions arc 

cach a set o f  non-dccc~mposablc machine actions which rcturn ‘I‘RUIS upon successfully complcting thc task 
and Fh1,SE: othcrwisc. l’hc niachinc states can also be vicwcd as a function which dcclarcs that thc machine 
is i n  a particular statc. I f  thc machinc is already in thc correct statc thcn TRUE is rcturncd and FALSE 
othcrwisc. l‘hcsc siinplc dcfinitions constitute thc basic scinantics of the language. 

‘!he ccll pritnitivcs arc a set of functions from which complcx programs can be built. Two example 
primitives ivould bc a robot mow command and a particular machinc location. If  thc machine position 
c h a n g c ~ , ~  then thc only changc that has to be made to the language is to thc scmantical definition of the term, 
and not to the program itself. 

A ccll primitive has scvcral important characteristics. 

0 A primitive is a simple function which never needs to be decomposcd further within a particular 
manufacturing cell. 

0 A primitive is uscful and therefore used in complex configurations. In othcr words, a 
manufacturing ccll for making turbine blades would not have a primitive which returns the 
currcnt phase of the moon. 

0 A minor change in a primitive does not disrupt the portions of the supcrvisory program which use 
it. 

0 Thc details of how a primitive accomplishes its task arc not necded by the supervisory program. 

0 Thc implementation of the primitive is confined to one machine within the cell. This corresponds 
to a practical restriction which forccs thc real time control of a machine to be contained within its 
own controller. 

None of thcsc charactcrizations of a primitive are necessary and in fact are only used as guidelines to the 
overall system design. A sample set of primitives is given for the open-die forging cell in Section 3. 

2.5. Program Decomposability 
Decomposing programs into independent segments is an cxtraordinarily difficult problcm for programs 

which arc written in an ordinary proccdural languagc. Howcvcr, programs written in a rulc bascd language 
arc claimed to bc madc of indcpcndcnt chunks which can bc cxccutcd in any context. That is, they are 
already dccomposcd into indcpcndcnt picccs. This is a vcry strong condition, bccausc i t  is so difficult to 
guarantcc that a rulc’s cxccution has no sidc cffccts to the surrounding cnvironmcnt. ‘I’his problcm is 
cspccially acutc in physical sysrcms such as a manufacturing ccll whcrc somc sidc cffccts may not havc bccn 
takcn into account within Uic modcl of thc ccll. This incomplctencss is gcncrally due to thc programmcr’s 
ignorance of subtlc itcractions bctwccn machinc tools. The cffcct of interactions bctwccn rulcs has also bccn 
obscrvcd by othcr rcscarchcrs [7]. 

40nlp static loc3lions would be made primitive. I b r  example, the position of a hrnace door would bc primitive, and its position could 
be changed only aficr 3 major construction project. 
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2.6. Error Detection: Pragmatics to Semantics to Syntax 
A programming error i n  a manufacturing cell easily could cause a several hundred thousand dollar 

accident. A 100-lb. work piece could be dropped on a laser etching device or a furnace could fail to open its 
door before a robot tries to enter it. l’hcrc are many different kinds of crrors that amount to a 
misco~n~ntiriicatiori betwcen the machine and the programmer. That is, the programmer does not always say 
what he means. Many of these errors can never be detected, but many of the outlandish errors can be 
detected and then avoided using linguistic techniques. 

Program errors can be found using a range of different language mechanisms. At one extreme you can sit 
back and wait. and watch the machines crash into one another. This is a pragmatic approach. It is an cffcctive 
but expensive means of error detection. A more reasonable approach would be to simulate the prograin using 
a computer model (Le., semantics) of the physical machines in the cell. The program execution would then 
cause the model to go through its paces. For example, two polygons intersecting iiiight indicate that if this 
program were to run using real robots, then they would collide. Barry Soroka at Stanford has recently used 
this approach to help him debug robot programs [9]. Unfortunately, an accurate simulation is 
computationally expensive and is only as reliable as the model is accurate. It should be pointed out that a 
purely graphic simulation does not offer ANY error detection facilities per se, but rather is only a tool for the 
programmer to see his own errors. It is certainly possible to extend the simulation to include geometrical 
constraints that prohibit graphical primitives from intersecting, but this is at best a first cut at the possible 
errors since it says nothing about a robot which needs to instantaneously stop, It would then be possible to 
add deceleration constraints to all the robot movements, but then this list of constraints can be extended ad 
ir?fini/unz. In fact, the general notion of constraints can be extracted and used to modify the basic svntax of 
the final programming language. This is the final step in the continuum of solutions. More elaborately, 
programs that would cause machine collisions with an unconstrained language would be meaningless and 
would therefore never get to the execution phase. The syntactic approach to error detection has two 
advantages over the more traditional means of simulation. It provides a more streamlined means of encoding 
the real world constraints, and it directly prohibits a programmer from writing the programs in the first place. 

The real world constraints of a manufacturing cell can be embedded in the grammar of a language. For the 
moment, consider a manufacturing cell with a single robot. Such a cell has many of the complications that are 
found in cells containing 15 machine tools. The most obvious commands for a robot include a move 
instruction that is constrained by the physical capability of the robot, at least in terms of position and speed. 

(Move x y z speed) 

One sure way to avoid problems is to make the robot movements primitive, so that the robot arm always is 
accelerated and decelerated properly. This is in opposition to making both positive and negative acceleration 
primitive. Unfortunately this is no solution at all, since when the rule of making programs primitive is 
applied ubiquitously, it trivializcs the idea of having a language. The entire cell program is made into one 
huge primitive. The alternative is to find rules which allow robot primitives to be combined in complex ways, 
while avoiding tlic disastrous combinations exemplified by robot collisions. 
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2.6.1. The Conflict Set 
At cnch Ic\cl of the hicrarchy at a particular time thcrc is a set of sarisfiablc rulcs; thc set of rulcs whose 

antecedents arc ‘1’HUk:. This set is callcd the conflict set. l h c  name originated on a scqucntial machine where 
it was ncccssary to choose which rule could bc cxccuted first. In this case each rulc is sent to a physically 
diffcrcnt machinc, so the rulcs can bc cxccuted in parallel. 

Rule 

Data- 
base 

1 I 

CGrammat ica l  
Constraints Satisfaction 

Figure 2-2: Rule Database and the Conflict Set 

2.6.2. Some Constraints 
Grammatical constraints are used to restrict some rulcs in the conflict set from bcing cxccuted. These 

constraints examine the right hand sides of the conflict set rules and determine which predicate argument sets 
are incompatible. The rules passing this examination are executed while thosc rejected are delctcd from the 
conflict set. One simple constraint prohibits the host computer from sending more than one set of 
instructions to a particular controller. 

A -+ {(Robot-1-gripper open)} 
R -+ {(Robot-1 gripper closed)) 

In this example only one of the rules would send its command to the thc Robot-1-gripper controller. 

Figures 2-3 and 2-4 show two robots that can reach into each other’s range. The next constraint restrains 
the two robots from working in the critical region at the same time. 

A -+ {(Robot-1-move D)) 
B + {(Robot-2-move d)} 

Thc grammatical constraint must take scvcral factors into account in order to dctcrminc that these rulcs are 
incornpatiblc. Each of thc discrctc points {C,c,d} should bc marked as bcing part of the critical region. 
Thcrcforc, this constraint prevents both of thc robots from going through the critical region in the same 
system cyclc. Onc approach is to cncodc the robot movcmcnt points in such a way that movements can be 
dcfincd in tcrms of intcrvals. For cxample, a lettering scheme makcs it possible to rcprcsent a movcmcnt 
from point A to point I1 as thc closcd interval [A 111, which implics that the points I 3  and C arc included 
within thc intcrval. This suggcstion makcs it possible to tcst the constraint relation with a subsct operation. 
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11; liobot-intcnal-1 n Critical-set and 
1io1)ot-inter\a1-2 n Critical-set 
'HIEN constrain a rule 

Sevcral intcrcsting problcms arise whcn a robot can takc two paths to a particular point. One path could be 
short and intcrscct with the critical rcgion and another path could takc the long way around. The system must 
thcn dccidc whcthcr it is worth waiting for a path through thc critical rcgion or whcthcr it should just takc the 
alternate routc. Fortunatcly, it is slill casy to represent the circular nature of a robot inoveinciit in an interval 
notation by rcvcrsing the arguments (c.g., [D A]). 

Critical 
A R e g i o n 7  

e 

Figure 2-3: Two robots contending for the same space 

Thc tailcd robots in Figurc 2-4 rcprcscnt a difficult class of problems, because they strike at the hcart of the 
inadequacy of abstract modcls. Moving thc robot from point A to point B sccms to bc a pcrfcctly reasonable 
action for thc hcad of thc robot, while thc move has disastrous effects on the tail. Whilc the tail can bc dcalt 
with in thc samc way and in conjunction with thc Iicad, sooncr or latcr somcthing will bc lcft out of the 
modcl. A hydraulic hose may cxtcnd into the critical rcgion in somc robot positions and not in others. 
Perhaps a morc convincing example of this dilemma is a robot moving diffcrent sizc parts. This actually 
changcs thc size and shapc of thc critical rcgion and depends on how the robot is holding the picce. 

2.6.3. Warnings 
'l'hc constraints arc making up for programs that arc incompletely spccificd. For cxamplc, thc ordcring of 

program statcmcnts is intcntionally lcft opcn until run timc. This incomplctcncss is thc sourcc of some 
trcpidation. 

If  thc conflict sct cvcr bccamc too largc, it would bc time consuming to check all of thc combinations that 

'12 non-nil intcncction is intended to return TRUE 
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Critical 
Region s 7  

A 

Figure 2-4: Robots with tails 

would bc called for by the constraints. This would only become a problcm in an large manufacturing cell, 
bccausc thc conflict set size is bounded by the number of controllers. This may become a dctcrmining factor 
in drawing ccll boundaries. 

A nile may be continually thrown out of contention based on the constraints alone. There are two possible 
resolutions to this problem. First, the rule may be naturally executed as the compcting rule completes its 
activities. And second, this could be directly prohibited by the system forcing the niles to alternate. 

Constraints not only have to consider conflicting rules, but they must consider the current state of the cell. 
This problem is brought on by the hierarchical rule structure which by changing the ccll at one lcvcl could 
causc undctcctablc errors at another level. The constraints must be given access to the database in order for 
them to make the appropriate checks between the rules and the cell state. The only other option would be to 
save an cntirc list of executed statements and to recalculate the cell state. Since this option is absurd, the 
purity of thc grammatical constraints must bc violated by giving them semantical access. 

‘The system may reach a state of deadlock. That is, whcre there are no satisfiable rulcs left to execute 
bccausc of rcsourcc contention. Consider a robot which is waiting for another robot to get out of its way. The 
statc of deadlock occurs when the second robot i s  also waiting for the first robot to gct out of its way. This 
assumcs that they arc clever enough not to run into cach other in thc first place. The problcm occurs in 
csscntially cvcry kind of operating system and has never bccn solved to anyone’s rcal satisfaction. ‘Two 
approaches havc bccn to avoid thc problem through the use of scmaphorcs, and to pre-empt onc device in 
favor of another once the state of deadlock has bccn dctcctcd. Viewing physical space as a resource, it is 
possible to assign scmaphorcs to the critical regions. l’hc scmaphorcs represent scmantical acccss for the 
grammatical constraints and thus address the robot deadlock problem. 

A systematic approach is being dcvclopcd to dctcct and rcsolve each of thcsc problems. Howcvcr, thcse 
solutions will only cmcrgc aftcr cxtcnsive research and an cnormous amount of cxpcricncc has bccn gained 
with an implemcntcd system. ‘I’he implementation, and its rclationship with tlic rule bascd language are the 
focus of tlic next section. 
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3. The Manufacturing Cell: System Architecture 

3.1. Cell Language Function and Structure 
’I’his language ig implemented for a ccll producing turbinc blade prc-forms. l’hc production of these 

prc-forms is the first step in thc production of one family of turbine blades bhich arc used in steam turbines. 
Pre-fonns are produced by opcn-die forging of cylindrical billets. Additionally, the ccll heats the billet, crops 
the prc-form and stamps tlic prc-form with appropriate model and batch numbers. Finally. the prc-forms are 
gauged using a coinputcr based vision system. Both the billets and prc-form$ arc handled by two large robots. 
The parts flow from thc loading racks to the furnacc, through the forging machinc. to thc cropping/gauging 
station and finally to a prc-form bin. Figure 3-1 shows the circular naturc of this inatcrial flow. 

pre- form 
bins 

Figure 3-1: Plan vicw of the Manufacturing Cell 

Thc program structure and its rulcs are mirrored in tlic physical construction of thc cell. Thc top lcvcls of 
thc hierarchy control thc managcmcnt functions of the ccll and the lower lcvcls dcscribc thc intcractions 
bctwccn thc rulcs and thc equipment. Figurc 3-2 illustratcs this linkage. 

Thc rulcs intcract with the physical ccll by dctcrmining the truth valuc of antcccdcnts and cxccuting cell 
primitives. ‘This intcraction is through a databasc, as is gcncrally thc casc with production systctns [4]. The 
databasc managcr, in  part, providcs thc truth contcnt of any particular antcccdcnt or conscqucncc to the 
langungc intcrprctcr (including thc highcst level rulc -- activc ccll). ‘I’hc databasc thus acts as thc interface 
bctwccn thc rulc bascd languagc and the physical ccll. 
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Figure 3-2: A diagram of the control flow within the cell. 

Thc lcvcls bclow the database consist of the machine controllers and the machine tools. This language 
vicws thc controllers and cquipmcnt as logically one. This allows the supervisor to ask a controllcr to execute 
a program, but does not burden the supervisor with the details of controllcr operation. The fact that the 
controllcr did, or did not, execute the program is all that is relevant to the supervisor. Additional information 
is valuable for fault tolerance and maintenance, but supervision is achieved by viewing the controller and 
cquipmcnt as one logical unit. 

Intcr-madiinc communication within the ccll is handled exclusively through the supcrvisory host. This 
includes both the cold-start of the manufacturing cell and the machine tool interaction during ccll operation. 
During a cold-start thc opcrating systems and thc parts programs for each controllcr originate from the plant 
computer and are distributed by the host. Communication between operating machine tools frcquently 
occurs during ccll operation. For example, the communication between thc robot and thc forge is passed 
through thc host. When the robot passes a billct to the forge, it must ask the forge, via the host, to close its 
chuck jaws. 

1,anguagc status and maintcnancc opcrations interact with the database to provide cell operating 
parameters to the supcrvisor. Thc status operations are classified as providing information about paramctcrs 
whcrc the supervisor can havc immediate conscquencc. For example, thc robot grippers arc cquippcd with 
strain gaugcs to indicate if a billet has been succcssfi~lly acquired. Checking those strain gaugcs indicates to 
the supcrvisor thc succcss of thc acquisition and cithcr fircs a nilc for corrcctivc action or allows continued 
normal cxccution. In  the same vein, thc supervisor will havc access to information concerning the status of 
the furnacc atmosphcrc. If the atmosphcrc gocs out of tolerance, a rulc will bc fircd to correct it. 

Mnintcnancc opcrations arc rules gcncrally designed to provide information for fault correction and for the 
schcduling of' prcvcntativc maintenance tasks. Typically the supervisor docs not havc immediate control over 
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the information provided by thc maintcnancc rules. The robot servicing the furnace. for instance, should not 
shut down due to ;1 filter clog with its cnd-cffcctcr within the furnace. ‘l’hc supcrvisor can only prcvcnt this 
from happening, however, by indicating that the filter slio~ild be rcplaced. The longcr time response for 
correction of a problem indicatcd by a given maintenance i-ule suggests that they can bc separated from the 
other rulcs within the language. In this way the maintenance rules gcncrating a list of equipment necding 
scrvicc can be fired when the supervisor has time. 

3.2. Cell Equipment: Machines and Controllers 
‘I’he ccll is programmed by crcating sub-programs in each machine controller. l h c  set of sub-programs 

within the controller constitutc the possible actions of thc machine tool for a giwn turbine blade batch run. 
The sub-programs also constitutc many of the primitives of thc ccll language; the sub-programs arc primitives 
for the supcr\.isor. ’I’hc primitives, as discussed above, are executed when a iule fires within the cell program. 
l h u s  thc machinc controllers must be capable of executing an internal program upon command from the cell 
supcrvisor. ‘I‘hc cold start condition of the cell rcquires the cell host to pass parts programs to the machine 
tools, so they must have the capability of receiving previously written programs from the cell host. 

l o  maintain an accurate correspondence between thc supervisor modcl and the physical condition of the 
cell the supcrvisor must have access to timely information on the cell operating status. Items such as the 
current program any one machine is running and the exit status of the last program a tool ran are important. 
The progression of supervisor complexity toward autonomous operation for an cxtcndcd pcriod of time 
requires a more cncompassing modcl. This modcl, in turn, requires more information from thc cell. One of 
thc most intcrcsting USCS for this additional input is the dctcction of faults within thc manufacturing process 
by visually inspecting the finished preform [3]. The visual inspection is being done by cquipmcnt idcntical to 
that doing thc billet location for the initial part acquisition. 

The constraints of the controllers have important consequences for the language. Thc host computer 
initiates all communication betwccn a tool and itself. The available controller dcsigns, however, allow them to 
acknowledge mcssages only when they are ready. The robot controllers, for example, are essentially 
complctcly busy during robot translation. Only between the execution of sub-programs do they have time to 
corrcspond with thc supervisor. This restricts the supcrvisor from terminating running sub-programs. 

3.3. Language Database 
Tlic databasc systcm is the interface between the supervisor and the machinc controllers. The information 

within the databasc is uscd to pass and obtain operating paramctcrs to and from thc machinc tools. A 
software intcrface driver is implcmcntcd to execute this communication. ‘fie drivcr undcrstands the protocol 
for thc communication bctwccn the host and the machine tool while the databasc supplics the drivcr with the 
appropriatc paramcters for thc task at hand. The databasc is constructcd to providc a consistcnt format for 
thosc paramctcrs. ‘I‘hc ccll has a large number of inputs to thc supcrvisor. but thcsc tcnd to bc citlicr linear 
functions of thc physical variablc or simplc binary inputs. ‘ h i s  has allowcd us to construct tlic database 
around an clcmcnt which varies from zcro to onc. ‘This clcmcnt rcprcscnts, in a uniform manner, the valuc of 
any of the inputs from thc cell. Previously known minimum and maximum valucs arc included in the 
databasc as paramctcrs to a normalization routinc. ‘The hndamcntal idca hcrc is the ability to rcprcscnt a 
varied and complcx sct of inputs as a uniform sct of valucs. ‘J‘his internal valuc can thcn be casily translated 
to numbcrs appropriatc for cithcr an operator or a machine tool. 
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'I'hc databasc uses abstract dah  t v u  which include both the data and thc functions nccdcd to modcl the 
cquipmcnt. An cntry in the database will typically include thc following classcs of infomiation considering 
the furnace as an example: 

0 Thc logical namc of a software dri\,er which understands the protocol for communication bctwccn 
thc host and the machine controller6. 

0 'Ihc normalized valuc of thc state. This value will rcflcct the last sampled value of the state 
normalizcd to a range bctwecn zcro (0) and one (1). An cxccuting rulc will causc 3 ncw valuc to 
be scnt to the machine tool. The valucs in the database are then updated from thc ncw machine 
tool state. 

0 Thc maximum and minimum valucs of the state as viewcd by thc program rules. Thcsc are 
numbers representing thc values of the state as understood by the programmer, e.g., furnace 
tcmpcraturc in dcgrecs Fahrenheit. 

0 I'hc maximum and minimum values of the state as viewcd by thc machine controllcr. These 
values are related to thc hardware on the controller, e.g., hrnacc tempcraturc represented by a 
numbcr bctwccn 0 and 4095 for a hardware device such as a 12-bit D/A converter. 

0 The memory location within the remote controller from which the device is controlled. 

0 A numbcr indicating how quickly the machine state changes. This information is used in deciding 
how frequently thc statc necds to be updated. The furnacc tcmpcrature changes rather slowly 
with rcspcct to the angular position of the furnace hearth. Therefore, thc hearth position will be 
updated more frequently than the hrnace temperature. 

To capitalize on the advantages discussed above, this database structure will also be used for the other 
controllcr entries. Thc number represcnting the memory location within the rcmote controller will point to, 
for example, an cxccutablc robot sub-program. The robot will return a truth valuc (true for successful 
complction of thc task and false otherwisc) when the sub-program completes. This truth valuc will be placed 
in the state value. 

Figure 3-3 shows an cxample of the interaction which takes place bctwcen thc language intcrprcter and the 
equipment database. In this cxamplc the interpreter opcratcs on a rulc which opens the furnacc door if the 
door is closcd. The database manager (called "Gct Truth" here) ascertains thc truth content of a rule's 
antcccdcnt. If true, the intcrprctcr sends the consequence to the database manager and it is cxccuted. The 
equipment databasc contains: 

0 thc "namc" of thc furnace driver 

0 a normalized value of the door state (in this case, eithcr opcned or closed) 

0 minimum and maximum values (all of which are zcro or one for this binary system) 

h e  logical namc is connected to the address of the driver. 
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Figure 3-3: An example of interaction between the 
language intcrpreter and the equipment database. 

0 the memory location within the furnace controller that controls the hrnace door. 

'I'hc other entry in figure 3-3 is a represcnbtive entry for the hrnace temperature control. 

'Ihis portion of the database will also contain two other entries for registers showing the actual state of the 
door7 . 'The combination of these two entries provide the supervisor with thrcc possibilities of furnace door 
positions: open, closcd or indeterminate. The indeterminate state is composcd of two states, 'door neither 
open or closed' and 'door both open and closed.' The latter is a scrious error, representing a failure in the cell. 

The primary non-transportability of the system rests in the entries of the database. This implies that the 
movement of thc supervisor to a diffcrcnt manufacturing cell would primarily require rewriting the database. 
IZy the samc token, the majority of the work involvcd in adding a new machine tool to an existing cell is 
adding new entries to the database. 

7Thc door open and door closcd states arc rcgistercd by limit switchcs on the hmace. 
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3.4. Rule Execution Example 
A brief illustration of rulc cxccution should help clarify how a program is written and exccutcd. This 

cxamplc is conccrncd with a sct of nilcs supervising a robot moving cold billets from the loading rack to the 
funiacc. For simplicity, thcrc are two 'staging' areas in this transfcr. One is in  front of thc furnace and one in 
front o f  one of thc loading racks. The staging areas arc, in a significant sense. safe locations for thc robots: 
thcy arc not in any of lhc critical rcgions of the cell nor do thcy place any portion of thc robot in a critical 
region. 'I'he robot in this exnrnplc starts at thc furnace staging area which is an endpoint of one of  thc robot 
primitives. 

(AND 

(AND 

(AND 

(AND 

(AND 

(Acquircd Billet InRack) 4 

(NOI'(Locatcd Billet InRack)) ) 

(At Robot Loadstage) --+ 
(1-mated I3illet InRack) 
(NOT(Gripped Billet)) ) 

(At Robot Loadstage) --+ 

(Gripped Billet) ) 

(Gripped Billet) --., 

(Cold Billet) 
(At Robot Furnacestage) 
(NOl(Moving FurnaccHearth )) ) 

(At Robot Furnacestage) --+ 

(NOT( G ripped Billet)) 
(NOT(Ful1 Furnace))) 

(Locate Billct InRack) } 

(Pass Rack BilletLocation ToRobot) 
(Acquire Billet InRack) } 

(Move Robot ToFurnaceStage) } 

(Open FurnaceDoor) 
(Pass Furnace Rilletl,ocation ToRobot) 
(Place Billet InFurnace) 
(Close FurnaccDoor) } 

(Move Robot ToLoadStage) } 

The syntax of the rules is described in Section 2.2. To fully understand this example, a few comments on 
the semantics of thc functions are noted. 

0 Tcnscs arc uscd to distinguish bctwcen boolcan functions and impcrativc functions. For example, 
(Acquired I3illct InRack) is a boolcan function which returns 1'12UE if and only if a billct has 
already bcen acquired. This is distinguishcd from (Acquire Hillct InHack) which commands the 
robot to acquire a billet. 

0 Acquire and Place implicitly refer to robot sub-programs. Their arguments specify to the DBM 
(Data 13asc Manager) which sub-program should be executed by the robot, 

0 The Locate function in rulc A tells the vision system to locate a billet in the loading rack. 
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0 I’ass explicitly ‘passcs’ a value from one machine controllcr to another. For examplc, (PiiSS Rack 
13iIle~1,oc~itioii ToRobot) passcs thc billct location which is found by the I ision controller to the 
robot controller. 

0 .4t is a boolean function with two arguments. The first arzumcnt is a machine at the position of 
the second argument. 

A tracc of thc cxccution might appcar as follows. 

0 Thc language interpreter acting with the DI3M detcrmincs tliat the niles A and E can be passed to 
the conflict set. ‘l’lic constraints will not rcjcct these rules, so they arc passcd to thc IIRM for 
excciition. The IIBM will tell the vision system to executc its billet location primitive which 
returns the billct location. I t  will also instruct the robot controller to cxccutc a sub-program that 
moves the robot to the loading rack staging area. The two separate consequences can execute 
simultaneously. 

0 The next pass of the interpreter discovers that no rules can be passcd to the conflict set. This will 
continue to be the case until the consequenccs of rules A and E have complctcd cxccution. At this 
time, thc interpreter will discover that rule B can be executed. B instructs the robot to acquire a 
billct from the loading rack. Thc (Acquire Billet InKack) consequence in rule B is a robot 
primitive which 

o moves the robot from the staging area to a location over the billet 

o lowers the gripper to the height of the billet 

o closes the gripper 

o raises the gripper 

o and returns the robot to the staging area following 
billet does not contact the loading rack. 

pre-programmed ath such that the 

0 After the consequence of rule B has completed, the interpreter passes the rules A and C to the 
conflict set. Again, the constraints will not reject either of these rules. 

0 At the complction of C, it is possible to execute D. Rule E is rejected by the interpreter because 
the gripper docs contain a billct. If the programmer had forgotten the first conscqucnce in rule D, 
thc constraints would have rejected 1) from the conflict set, because exccution of 1) would have 
placcd both thc hrnace door and the robot arm in the critical region of the door. 

0 Finally, E can again bc fired to move the robot to the loading rack staging area. 

4. Summary 
’I’hc manuf;icturing cell of the future is the basic unit of a flcxiblc factory. If a cell is expected to do a wide 

range of tasks, thcn thcrc must be a straightforward way of reprogramming it. ‘I’his involves a programming 
languagc which encapsulates a set of properties that makes the programming task easy and which helps the 
programmer avoid costly errors. ‘I’hc same rcquircmcnts would be found in a more sophisticated CAD/CAM 
system whcre thc program would be automatically constructed from a part design. 
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A non-pmccdural lanyagc has bccn chnscn as thc most likely candidate for cell control. LTnfortiinatcly, 
die \'cry a d \ a i t a ~ c s  of this scheme, its non-sequential nature, also arc the cause of its biggest problems. 
Un\i.antcd intcractions bctwen program stritcments could be translated into actual robot collisions which 
must bc avoided. ' h x f o r e .  grammatical constraints havc been addcd to choose which I 'L I~CS in the conflict 
sct can be siniultrincously cxecutcd. The implemented manufacturing cell wjll provide us with a unique 
opportunity for developing new and more powcrful constraints which in the long tenn will support a more 
basic thcorp of laiiguagc dcvclopment. 
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